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READY StAtilif.rtaGYPlE WatEEHOESE, rfEr ,":IiI3SOLUTE
Be, taro iiirort Jr.Ell EA.B U. 8. Bank. Wits Tr . rilmi,s, end nil suceetifbf prove

*We, Undertaker respectfully informs the pledietbat b 101000 DALI.Ers.MAGICAL ix EX.

SW removed iris early wade coffin warehouse to the TRACTOR inestimable. it not only euretiquieter, hut

'tabling recently scrupled by Mr. R. G. lierfordviirectly rives no addit.onal pain , nor leaves ancar. Fire la mail
oppositehis oldat Ind, Wherebe isalwilys Prepared to at- lively restdoesi harmless. ($lO has been offemd six

end promptly to an y orders in lifeline, and by strict at- months to any person returning. aneutply box, and s.aying,

itentban to all thedetsils of the easiness of an Undertaker .1,0 ..11,. 1....y on anointing is not eftratted it• a few min

belinpies to Meta Mittlic confi dence. De will he prepared ..i. s. ye, lint one from thousands of traits since has claim-

aCkt.t. whim's tb provide I-lA, 1111,15. C isgee and
teary reigshe on the rnirsA liberal mime. Calls from tire

" ""' "S""'') Parents
injorre;, and save time, fortune and life. and prevent

duuntry Vim he promptly al to titled to.

Ills re tidence Is in the salne htliftling with his war, I Ur" '''l'liiiii4 from tieing disfigured by burns, or

.
yen

;snail ;105 pu,tules, (II possessing the envtab.e power to

lirtnee, where -than.: who need his services snay field him rCplaCelliere.lllitary organs destroyed.) Can do so by (th-

at-oily little. RILTEREIict.i: muting I. •is totiollahle salve. Many deeply burnt cases

vir. iiir„.llll.Will, .. REV. Joon ii..i.cii.D. D.

~..)110fir. RIDDLE. REV. RosERT BRUcli. D. D.
tit the city ran te seen, and one...tine fare blunt over and

,

wounded three distinct tones its the Ca NW spot while heal

WI. PALTTO I, REV. isEmiiii. Wi1,t.1.01,., 1

. mi.:, yet in no case ran he traced the least cniairice or

ltr. I. seebosta, REV. JOSEPH KKICR, mark' hue all kinds of butts it;rapid swatting effects:ire

-

IS 6.lCilltlißtii,
Rtcy. JANIE,, M.• DAVi.i, Os. important ;even sore eyes. all indastiations and bro

sop 10
---

-
-

ken breasts would lie unknown. The toilet and nursery,

'or clearing the skin of pitenics,removing chafe, etc., w ill

Anil it indispensable. (-tile using onty will forever estal

list: ti the sovereign /LEA/. JILL qualify. After tins 110

tier, heads iif r,,,,liiieS allowing torture for moittlis, and
ollim:Itely 111.0oriert features. can never wll .ll aw., y re•

roten. nod ly mitered by a disabled child, fur neglecting

to triumph over Ore.
, Entered aceordtitg to act of Congress, A. D. 1041, by

cont.:lel: 4. co , lit tile Clerk'sraw, of the District.Court
al the United Stales fur the Southern District of New
Vorl;." . . .

sec) , R6". N. P. SWI./ r.
-

Orri, sF. wiltTVP t TEND o
raoouce.. Olt I,CICIIt A V VI .F. DISE SE.—'l his

clam of indlviditak k very numerous. They are those

Will work In an onheat lty at itteisptiern. rinters, work.

men la feather stores, stone cullers, hakePrs, white lead

manufacturers. are all mom or lei; subj-ed to disease ac.

cording tothe strength of their constitotion. ca ty

,rutliod to prevent disease, is the o:visional use of a

medicine which obstructs front the eirculai hot all delete-
. 'ions hit tours,and expels them by the bowels.
In any form are injurious, as they only 7,at off the cull

• day to make it inure fatal. 'Plot use of Brandreth's Pills

will insure health, because they take :ill impure matter

Water the blood; and the body in not Weakened but

strenghened by their operation, I,r these valuable Pills

. do not
t
force. lint they assist nature, and are not oppcsed,

. but harmonize with her.
stool at Dr. Braiiilretti't. Otli,e, No. 03 Wood street,

,ritistiorgn. Price .25 Geld:3 per box, with full dihererectio thens.

lItARK—The only place in Pittsburgh w

GZNUI E: Pills can be obtained, lo the Doctor's o]o Of.

nee. N0.9:1 Wood street.
sep

nit:1101e Only Vetlilitil
Comstock kCo., WilOieSail! Drtiggisi,, N. York, have he

come the sole wholesale agents fur Mr. [)alley, in A tioal
ca lor 211 yea' s. All orders most he addressed to the m

The gettnine only to he had at TUTTLE'S Mrdica
Alf.encY, 86 Futat It street. Nov 15

La Lwhat lanky,: your Ittetli so unusually W

CL ,loth Josh's dulcinta to him CO;lter
To make yours took ,o, with A grin. replete
I've brought youbottle of '('horn,' Tooth %Vasil

'Pia the be.st now In use, so the ge titlefot -,ti,

And since they have tried this, ca-t all ot s away.

Mot to provelt the be.st, to make a he teeth shine,

Look again, my dear Sal, at the lustre af !nine.
Then try It is great tooth wash,
The Teithet ry tooth

Aritt see tf this Tooth Wash of Thorn's is itol fine.

Ilavins TeA y Pout( %%MAI
and Imeatattle acquainted with the ingredients of it: vent;

sitibn, I cheerfully say, I consider it one ofthe safest,

his one ofthe nloft pleasant 'root I; Wasl es littnt

eittAburgh Sep. 15,1842 DAVID lIUNT,

.1 take pleasure in statinz, having made use uf-Thurn's
Tea Berry Tooth Wash," tr.i. it is one of the best ,led

billets in use. Being in a liquid foini, it comb ne, iiiiat.

nets With convenience. VVllite i; cleans,' the enamel

and removes the tartar from the teeth, it , perfume veld,

a fragrance peculiarly destrabte. J. r.'I'IhitETTS.
Tile undersigned have. iik•ed -Thorn's Conant-mud Tea

Berry Tooth %Vasil," and have found it to bean curette>

ly pleasant dentifrice, esercisin4 a most salutary ititiii.
etice over the Teeth and Gum.; preserving those indis

pensable members front premature decay, preventing 110

accunietalion of Tartar, and purifying the Iireal It. 113 v
tug thoroughly tested its 5 utiles. we take please re in re

Conitnentling it 10 the touttlir, beheetng it to be the lisst ar

tide ofthe kind now iu use.

.11 R 0/3ER T'SON, ..I.93fES P JACK.
noirr 11 PEEBLES, HAS P SCULLY,

C DARRAGH, IV.lf ArCANDLESS,

1 JIMIRELP.IID, JAS S CRAFT.
ML RING WALT, 1. S JOHNS,

Prepared and *Old by rt'l I.LIAM THORN, Apo; heci,

cv sad Chemist, Na. S 3 Market street' Pittsburgh; and

at all the principa Druggists', and Tuttle's likdlcal A qen.
cy, fourth street. sep

-----

INTERESTING CUREpeformed Dr.Sarayne's

Compound Syreip of Pranus Virginian o, or Wild Cher•

ry. Having made use ofthis Invaluable Syrup in my family,

Which entirely cared my child. The symptoms were

'wheezing and choking of phlegm, difficulty of breathing,

Offended with constant cough, spasms, convulsion=,

ofwhich t had given upall hopes of its recovery until 1

was advised to make trial of this invaluable medicine.

After seeing the effects it had upon toy child, and con•

eluding to make the same trial upon which en-

irelS, relieved me ()fa cough that I was afflicted with for

A'uyyehrs. Any person to see tee call ca at

my bottom in Beach Street, above the Markel, Kensington.

Wtt.cox.

SWAYNE'S SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY.

We call the attention of the public to the numerous
eerttllc.ites which have been in circulation in our paper
Wed SONE others of this city, highly recommending Pr.

SVIATIWII Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry .—We have

weft the original certificates, and have uo doubt but thee
come fromtruly grateful hearts,expre=sive of Ow benefit.,

whichthey have received from flat valuable conipound.

We have acquaintances who have freqtymlly need the

above medicine, who can speak with confidence of its

vim e3.—Saturday Chronicle.

riLLOW CITIZKIVI: —With sincerity I would advise
you, one and all, hoth sick and well, always to have a

battle of Dr. SW AYNL'S Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry

In your house—it is invaluable in cases of emergency,

Mich as Spitting of Blood, Asthma, attacks of violent
Coughing, which is often the cause of spitting of Noon.

Violent Nervous Affextions, which occasionally come

Trout fright, and various mher rauscs, producing great

alarm. sudden colds from improper expo:ore, which

Are CftCU let run to an alarming extent, for want of

wear., being ready at hand;--and as I have n,,1 Dr.

i3Watilnes Compound ilyrlip of Wild Cherry repeatedly

ja my family, and always with marked success--I can

remeatinead It with coofidence. as being one of the best

Iylatlly Medicines which has ever been offered to the

publie.--sdttstrtiay Chronicle.
Sold by Wm. Thorn, Wholesale 4- Retail, only agenj

rerrittsbargh. Nu.5,3 Markel street. p- 01
DENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON

CHESTS.
PITTSBURGH, OCT. 2.2, 1842.

J. DIMING —0 n Friday, the30th of last month, about

9 o'clock at night, the Platting.Grooving and Sash Man

ufactory, owned by Cay, Dilworth 4- Co, with a large

quantity ofdressed and undresued lumber, was all consu.

med by fire.
The Iron Safe which I bough! of you some time back

waa inthe must exposed situation duting the fire, and

was eatlrely red hot —I am pleased to inform you it was

swooped at the close ofthe fire, and all the books, papers,

iriktrlA.Sedj—this is the beat recommendation I can give of

th• Vtitity ofyour safes- THOMAS 72 COTT

rizirlNGll.o7sl%'Unrivalled Blacking,

MANUFACTUSO and sold wholesale and retail

girTe eruggr, ane_door below Smithfield.
pet 21-1 Y

TOON RU'VTERWOIITII, laza***** and Commie.

e, slim Merchant, haniseille, KY., will attend to the

sale ofReal Estate, Dry Goods,Gtocerles,tutalture, do-
-4e,, Regular sales every Tuesday, Thursday ,and Fri

day atorniags, at 10 o'clock, A . M. Rash advances moade
ao eacnigocaents.

1
--------------------

REMOVAL
PCARFFIELD has removed his warble Bost)lish

sent to Wood at. oPPostle Fahnesteek's Dtut.

,where he tirty keep constantly on Stain:pink

.111sies.lionuments etc.
ay 19—lye

L

PORTRAIT PkIN TI NG.
T 0111BORWE, Portrait Paiatcr, Fourth at, 34 story

; attestSanding. J. Osborn* would solicit a call

raw &is WM" desalt. I Specimens ran be
may 5.

ONSTA.VTLY hand ❑,sti;'er ;Irtizle of 1,a.(1

410, warranted to latrit at ally Irmo,- r:.ture, ;tad

equal 10 ibc best winter clrliacdSperflt Ul', wtlbout

tare IN ft and oar Illit t rt.raper, Ilia11.

nlar itred by the sabscrther :it the old ',land, Third
L'arlY oPhll ,lte the PO.,4Office• M EDV.Y.

j lit 4,134. i
liffull\C: I 1 \I

LOCK AN!) SC It EW 1"1-(1 '

/11111: soli:4.l'llKr haring epee,d a ',MI, XoI. Serowl

see ‘1,1,1 antllV 0..11 ivi

in r 011111 rtkn %% 14 i; tlt B 1111I,Z1,:1111, rt

lulls iiihiries hie ti !vie', alit! the polite, ilia! he Will hr

happy to he favorttl With their for aii2, amir let, in

Ilnur
orLo. L, ;‘l,tl Caste d rapt Hits.

hand 11, ill, to Ocdrr.
Mill :I,ld -

1.112 c S,:re•xv,, for I run %Vuik rn 1 re,. c.,)1

ii•lr 11,1 y 'c rrqufnd,•
l'An• ti • e r. Pd c.i'l

rosill for joks, and rxaminc liin ail aptl pI WC.

! j..1.11)(12 7ettertill) done In lie 11e,

L11,1111.•., 41111 01 the lowest ler :11.

may 2—tlta 1-IiiRSoN, Jr

t)OIIERT PORTEII, Attorney .1 /..”..__Anh

111, (mule corner of Forth and Snntlitivid ,nv 111

PITTsBuRGII
LooLing Glass Manufactory.

Aud ii.,usc 'b areliuu,:e, 101 Wuu(

Slreci, Dear stl.
Sul's( yin!: col! Icted his am aa2rair

1. vcrr ,t a• ,/, I.oo' plep.tted In Itirrr la I
it IC I)d , a d h ;Ifl,l a,sn. I lie.

ul 1.00k".11,/, Ilatatva

ptit, to suit t:Jc. tirot"..t
Piet and Ma,11.1 in Gilt

tt WW2, It( lIU. ❑Wit ailprttVi tti aua•ll cn. II l%ltltSill

flip.
Too, l c;l,,,srs ,v 3 it 1.3.:. 4 and 5 di

Common, stained, and p liar 1ta0,.1 (;:a-

liitalee for !kin;clut n 1 (or t wol in:: ILea p

Japanned IVailer., S .ITh !I ~•10r, and pate ry

Ivory handle Knives and Folk+. in seys or dozens,

Rork :tad Rom, handir T01d... Cutlery.

Carving Iinlvrs anA Fot d4, In.

11:xdo•s I:rittooia dl C.cd P•n

periOr .111,1: i r ,)

A11:11,Call '11:111111ACIU wan-. Or Stit;!i: lae, ett

Get ;Imo Silver T iiir and
placed ;io.l that, rittoltr, h. 1,-, ...Scilicet,: dn.

Mitt:lola Mr tat Latof,, lor nor mug srrrat or Lard 0/:

Bras. at•t! ire For patterns.)
rtre Situ, Id till, Tura il.indf lon-, A•l,
V%*IIII a v.triety or other ort too tottnerour to wen

thin, all of whlcl; will he u,ie;e.l lie lowest casli lir'
CPS.
ti,ll.lrall,7lllllhOtlrP,7llol Fran.iiel done at 11,r

shortest notire, renal, ing ofall Lind.i xti ttide,l to. Look.

in2Glass plates.hy toe Irox or single Prtnts lot Era.

tulng constantly on hand
fel) 23 '1110.77,. A HILL! ER .

Headache! Head:ache!
Dr. BRODIE'S :INT' DY.1'1..1 TIC PILLS.

4 E now hnown to thousands as a most extraordina•
ry recticily for this affliction as well as the incon-

trovertible fact of their curing LIN'SPEI',,,.I \ Will those

sutrering only ask among their friends if they have nut

known of the positive eff rcts of said Pills. and if they

do not hear them more warmly nrai.anl (and deservedly

too) than any other, then let them not boy them. In
these few remark ,, all fancy or imaginal ion is excluded,

and nothing will be ,aid of their mei itA at any time

hut what can 1w fairly proved by re,yerial,le wontere of
our CO11)11111101 y,

RCA,' the F0 , 101,1'1 frrl in , ate a repprelaide

citizen of Allogheny coy, and attested 1,), oce of llepdg.

es of the Court of Common Ileac of ‘llegheny ro.
A LLEGHENY CITY, January 9, 1543.

Da. Ileoutk.
Dear Sir—l have for a number of year, past been af-

flicted with a severe and almost comaant lioadaehe, a-

rising from derangement of stomach and tiowels and al.

though I have taken nearly every kind of Nlediene re-

commended for its cure, have never derived any mate.

Hal benefit until I wied come of youir frilly v ithalde An.

ti Ifyspept ic l'ilk. I have not taken unite Iwu boser and
romider per reedy relieved from fiat diatres.ang

complaint. I have no heAtaiinn in reconituending.your

Pill., as the bent medicine I have ever used.
'tours, ilesieutfutly,

J 13.11111 N R.
ain ar,pia.n:ed will' Mr, Torte-, t have tio heeila

tioti In rectifying that I consider the statements or Mr.
I'. reQttscdin2 Itr. P.lls. as entitled to toe most

perfect. and entire confidence. 111:1:11 DAVIS.
For sale, ‘Vhttle.,..tle and Retail at the Brodnnian Pill

r.dalph.--ifinent Pitd,burgh Pa ; and by all antliorit ,ed .
qents throughout the Union

Alle'y Jan 9 1845 Jan 13--1 y

Adams' Patent "ICaughphy" Wins.
jTAYF now been before

roc; which tunic several I
thod-,an4s have been sold
and in daily use, We are
confident et' being siodained
in sayin7 they are the best

Coffee Mills in the United
StActs, any way you •fix it.'
Several inodifications are
mulct° suit the fancy of

wives and the purses of
11th:hands

Sold hi' the gross or dozen
at the manufactory,---

Malleable Caitings made to
order.

Pa— Platform Scales.
These genuine articles, of all sizes. and most improved

varieties,constantly on hand and for sale at very teduced
prices by the inacufacturer. L R. LIVINGSTON,

mar 2. —tf Front between Ross and Grant sts.

NEW ESTARLISHIsIEN T.
lUpholstery Furnishings.

subscriber respectfully informs his Friends and

1. the Public that he has just opened the store No.

30 Fifth greet, near thc Exchange Bank, and adjoining

r- .1- D. Williams' Grocery—where be intends to manu-

facture in the best style,and have ready for sale a full

assortment of the first quality of Upholstery Furnish.

in* such as Hair, Shuck and Straw Mattresses, Feath-

er RedgMackingx,-/re..which he will sell for Cask at near-

ly 100 per cent less than former prices.
ALSO:Sofa*, Chahn,ete, Upholstered, carpets made,

and Curtains arnmagedatler the newest fasbions.--All of

which he offersto execute in a manner unequaled in

file oruassrpaased icany other city,

rear 20 ly JOHN 'l'. STEWART.

n- _

INVAL,II)I3.
al-How important It is that you COMMON* without

loss of time with Basaultirrs's Pmts. They mildly but
surely remove all impurities from the blood,and no case
of sickness can affect the human frame, that these tele.
htated Pills do not relieve as much ar medicine eau do.
Colds and coughs are more henefitted by the Brandreth
Pills than by lozenges and canales. Very well, per-
haps.as rialiatives, but worth nothing as eradicators of
diseases from the human system. The lift.ssnatc-rit Ptccs
cure, they do not merely relifye, they cure diseases,

whether chronic or recent, infectious or otherwise, will
certainly be cured by the use of these all sufficient Pills.

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE.
Stria Stna, January2l,lB43

Doctor Benjamin Braudrark—llonored Sir: Owing to
you a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, I aID

induced to make a public aekuowtedgemhut of the benefit
my wi:c has derived from your invaluable pills. About
three yeats this winter she was taken with a pain in her
ankle, which FOOll became very much inflamed and
swollen, so much so that we became alarmed, and sent

fort he doctor. During hisattendance the pain and swell-
ing increased to an alarming degree, and in three weeks
f ,rini its tirt.t commencing it became a running sore.—

Siter Dull gel no rest at night the pain was so great.—
Our tirst Doctor attended her for six months, and she

received no benefit whatever, the, [alit growing worse.
and the sure larger all the while. lie said if it was heal.
ed up it would lie licr death, but he appeared to he Cu a

loss how V.:proceed, and my pour wife stilt continued
to suffer the most terrible tortures. W'e therefore sought
other aid Ina Botanical doctor, who said when he first
saw it that he could soon cure the sore, and give her

ease at once, To our surprise he gave tier no relief,

and acknowledged that It baffled nil his skill.
Thus we felt after having tried durhig one whole year '

the experience of two celebrated physicians in vain, to
absolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly
tailing In the prime of her years from her continued
imikring, Under these circumstances we concluded that

we would try your Universal Veget Pills.determined
to fairly test their curative effects. To my wife's great

cionlort the first few doses afforded great relief of the

min. %V noin one week, to the astonishment of our.

-wives and every one who knew of the case, the swelling

and the inflammationbegan to cease so that she felt quite
and would sleep comfortably, and, sir, after six

we,7k,, , use. she was able to go through the house, and
again :Wend to the management of her family, which
-hehad not dine for nearly 14 months. In a little over

wo !nitwits from the time she first commenced the ti-e

yourcf lll,eleable Pills, her ankle was quite couud,awl

her Minn li better I Ilan it tot been 'ln holite n nuntliet of
) liefore. I send you this statement after two years
lest of the nitre. elleehlerifn It only an act of Justice to

you and the public at large.
We arc, with touch gra itude,

Very respectfully,
TiIIOTIIY ELIZA A. LITTLE.

P. S. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore can

and tinally said no good couid be done, unless file
the flesh was cut oil, and the hone scraped.—

Thank a broil Provaictice, Oil, made it., resort to your
pills, which saved us from all Walter Misfit y, and for
w to. I, we hope t be E. L.

at 25 cents per box, a itli directions.
it s' rvi. lo•w tahri., each having upon it two s.4g

~ of 14. strand rein. Sit earn bits or the grail le

ejamin Brit tidrelli and three

It Itrandrett, klpt,ll It

Th on, y e In P ,Litr..2ll rater a the real titan

,Ir.lli r the DM 's CMV II OttICI.,
No. yl,i, Wood -i ,(•,1 , 10r1,1,4• .-.111 31111 Dia:11 ,,,1 4 ley

N14,% 11, 1.'111111,7 VrJ11,1,1:1 ('ills can irver be obtatti,l
in :111v e.

'.r.ind.•
Ilt 1111111,1

t...i.pointed by Dr. P.
ri,Lbit l'niver-al Pllle

, No 9d, Wood i.treci,ringburgh

r 111. 111ezhr
itmieri Duncan- liirtioitui•din-
C, 11,,•'11,11,,
11. tiolv:at

Irwtt-I'l'.t..urt fl
ti Johnsion—Noblestown.

i• Spaulding -Slewaitilo%%0

Ifil,ll c0....n-0400th
IZolierl Smith Porten--Tnrcolitint.
ili•orge rowor —Fairy 4. w.

It Coon- Plum i s

I‘,,niel Neglei —riEt 1.‘1,1

Edward Thomp,on-
Wm O. Ilulour—A lieu'- NI ill war l.i, 1V.43

& Fl:tile;:;iii,
rr(),:_vk:).s .1T LA it' . moidi•id 711 t sin rt.

Cclle troe. oa,:e ,o 1 mo,le term.. 1'1.1o:tolls.
Cot- st itlots /Of OH : 11111i, the tale act of I 'no_

°hi:on P.,pc, a .‘I for the ("mew of-
fice. prep:M.li. our 17-Iy.

A l'A

111 \\'C un hand a la sso nod N ell assorted stork of

r iI.ST Eli V. sill alde spri..g uud

,111111ier 1.11 1111,,,.. anal .101 lito pa rtl at :heft hot {rt. to (14

all order, toll rnsied In me. y stock is ei.litely vow

made of the best material,. will lie sold :11 paves 10 :Alit

ti' time:. ?del( limits will find toe well prepared io Itll

their orders on the hest terms, (or any de., option el Up

ygoods 1.11 their customers; and the CO i7.,11:want •
ing any article In my line, will he promptl; eel veil. and

heir favors thankfully received.
\V 11 holsterer.

No. 4 ‘Vood 0 oar I he river.

111_,it• L.MI nn I)ENTIST, office Smirk'.
fia./, bcrtnten Secand and Third Sts , Hours of

hu, lISFS Irons 9 A. M. 11114 P. M.
Dr. E. M. nianufact. Procelain and Mineral teeth.

Dew lgtl ran he supplied by i In' 100 or ',male ton's. [Sine kix

of with a bohni iltil i:nint in full sets, or parts

of sous, will be thade to order at the shortest not ice, by

lur warding an exact ittiprei.sii,n of the mouth. Also,
f~rr gale a few iiiaehine,t reuhemery wheels for grinding
and tittin mineral teeth so is,eful to the Dentist—all
wither, ~old low for rash. dry 23.

pi LES cured by the Ise of Dr. Ilarlicit's Compound
Strengthening and Cr.rman Aperient Pills

Dr. Harlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the
Agency Dorn you for the sale of your medicine, I

lot inert an ricelaaintance h a lady of this place, who
was severely afflicted with the Piles. For right or ten

years this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,

and her physician con s idered her case so complicated,

that lie very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through

rey persita-iimi, she commenced using your Pills, and was

pet-Curti!. cored. Yours, 4.c. J AMES R. KIRBY
3, 11140. Chamhersbug,

q7,oilice and General Depot, No. 19. North Eighth
street, Philadelphia. And by Saintiel Frew, corner of
I y and Wood str eVI 0 Pittsburgh. sep 10

INVEPENDENI"rIDE WATER. LINE

PROM! ETORS

AGENTs.
Kart, Andrews Sr McKever, rhiladelphia
Elder,Celston 4 Co., Baltimore
Henry L. Patterson, Hollidaysburg
Jessee Patterson, Johnstown
James Dickey Co. Pittsburgh

Ft)R carrying Merehantlize and Produce to and from
Ititistmrgh, Philatielpilla, Baltimore, New York and

Boston, by the Belinslvaiiia Canal and Rall road, on
eniirely temperate principles.

Stock of !hi, line cunsisis of new large Tidewater boats
`milt expret.sly for this route, with all the modern Mr
movements in boat building; of a superabundant supply
of first rate =acs oil the Portage Railroad; and a full sup.
ply of rout; and commodirm4 Pennsylvania boa's be.

j„1„,,t,,w „ and ph isi.iir.4li; all of which will be
conducled 6y •oher, indusinous and experienced captains
and superintendents. Charges will he paid on all goods
intended to lie snipped from IMi,Murill to Philadelphia,

I wince, Now York or Bmoon, and cons inned to James
1)„.k,,y , Gin:o R t iu, corner of Liberty and Wayne
sis. and will lie itruniptly attended toand forwarded with
despatch.

All Goods and produce intended to he shipped from
Philadelphia coastwise, or via the Delaware and Rani
lan Ganal,land consigned to Bart, Andrew and ttlcKever,
wilt be received at their warehouse, first wharf above
Race street, Philadelphia, and shipped directly from
thence without additional handling or expense; a line of
Ilosion packets connects with the line at this point•

Shippers arc invited to examine the stock of this line
and juke for themselves, before shipping by any other,
as then interest will he advanced by shipping by It, the
proprietors being determined to exert themselves to the
utmost of their ability for the interest of their custo-

mers and prosperity of their line.
Insurance can be effected cheaper by this line than any

other, as the route is considered the safest.

Hart, Andrews k MeKever, from Philadelphia and Bal.
timore to Hollidaysburg.

Henry L. Patterson, from Hollidaysburg to Pittsburgh.. .

Conveyancing.
JA.ArEs BLAKELY,^.ontiones to execute all kinds of

writings. such as Deeds, lifortgages. Apprentices In•
dentures, Articles of Partnership, Letters of Attorney,

Wills*. 4-, in-a neat-and legal =riser. and at bettor

orator charges, at Meow stand Penn street,near the sth
ward market bowie.ward

COFFI:WARErIE.—No, ralrietkawd itifiasto.
Ciro doors from the corner ofWood street. Coa.
stantly on band an assortment of 100ready made
COFFINS, of every size and description; covered
ones, with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Black
Walnut, Poplar, sad Pine Coffins.

ALSO,Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriages
furnished; Graves procured; and all services rendered
that friends may require.

A credit given in all cases, either ofcoffinsor carriages,
requested. HENRY BEA RES, Undertaker.

vep 10

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL IN- ISFRUMENTS!— T. McCarthy, Cutlerand hurgirai

Instrument .Maker, Third street, neuriy opposite the
Post Office, Pittsburgh

(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
Fltysicians, Dentists and Druggists can have their in

madeby the subscriber of a superior quality

and at Eastern prices.
Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.

also Hatters Shears. a superior article. Orders respect-

fully solicited.
N. B. All articles warranted of the best quality, and

jobbing done as usual. sep 10

A_
-

- -
-

LIEN KRA NI ER, E,chunge Broker, Xo. 46, Cor-
ner of Wood and Third Streets, Pittsburgh Pa.—

Buhl, Silver, and Solvent Rank notes, bought and sold.
Sight cheeks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Drafts.
notes and bills, collected.

RILYICRENr ZS:

Pitteburgh,Pa, Wm. Bell 4. Co., John D. Davis,

Lorem...J. Painter Co., Joseph Woodwell,James May

Pklladelphia, Alexander Bronson ttr Co.. John B. Brown

4. Co. Cincinnati, 0., James M'Candless. St. Louis,

No., J. R. M'Donald. Louisville, %V.
l'res'l Bank Ky. sep 10

•

REMOV A L.—Tile usiderigned begs leave to inform
the public ,thrtt liehas removed from his old stand,

to the corner of Penn and St. Clair sta., opposite the Ex
change lintel, where he has fitted up a large PIA.NO PORI IL

Want Roo*. and now offers for sale the most splendid

assortment of PIANOSeVer offered in this market.
Isis pia nos consist of different patterns, of superior

Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully fitiit:heil and mo-

deled, and rotiatineted (num ehnnt of the very hut ma-

terialsov Itich,far durability, and quality of tone, as well

a 9 touch, he warrants to be superior to ally ever seen

here.
As lie has en!arged his manufactory, and made arrange.

metal to supply the increasing, demand for this instru-
ment, he respectfully requests those intending to par.
chase to rail atilt x.l mine his assortment before purcha
sing elsewhere, as lie is determined to sell Lowza, for

cash, titan any other establishment cast or West of the

I mountains. E,
Gorier of Penn and St. Clair streets,

apostle the Etch:tine Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.sen 10 01

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. William
Evans's Ca.lOllOlC l'lllS.

CirIITIFICATri..—LIO ter front the lion. Abli'm M 'ClO-
lan,Sullivati County, Cast Tennessee, hl emherolCongress.

WASHINGTON, July 3d. 11133.
En—Since I Inane !Well ill this city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic tutu lute with infinite benefit and satin
faction, and believe it to I,e a In.'s: valuable remedy. One

of Inv ~,,,si 1 Inew:, fir. .1. C.ir,leti, of Campbell county,
Tennessee, wrote to me to ',end limo poillo. which I did.
and Ise loos 1111,103 ed it very successfully in his practice.

aid .;:lys it is Invaluable. 111r. Johnson, your agent at

this place," think- , you would probably like an Wlent In

Tennessee. If so, I would recout :wild Dr. A Carden, as

a proper perinn to officiate for the sale of yatir celebrated
medicine. Should you communion him he is willing to

act for yon. Volt can Fetid Ills medicine by water to the

care of Robert King. k Sons. Knoxville cnunty.Tennes.
see, or by 'atilt to Graham k Ilouston, Tazewell, East

Tennessee. I have no rlonbt but if you had agents In
several counties in Emit 'l'ennet‘sce, a great deal of rnedi-

' clue would be sold. I ant goiw , to take some of It home
for my own use. WWI that of toy friends, and should
like to bear from you whether von would like an agent

at Blunt ville,:ullivan County. East T.•n !lessee; I can get

some of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.
Ycurs re.peetfulty.

ABR AIIAM lit 'C1.F.1.1..1 S. of Tennessee.
For sale \V hole:ale .uld Ettlall, ft y

It E. 1.4r.f.l ERS, Agent,

No. 20, Wood strect,helow Second,

lAFt. 1V11.1.1ANI EV NS'S :FooTill SG :SY fi
This infallii.!e remedy hag preserved hundreds

when thought pn‘t tetolVer v. fiom convulsion ,. As soon

as the Syrup i= rOllllPli 0111.110 child will rel.( v.
er. This preparation innocent. sO enicariOUs.nikd so

Plc:isnot, th.,t eoclula iefose to let ito cure be rub
bed whit it. IN brit iniani,are at the ;iv- of four inoliths
ilio' there n appearance of tee' b. one 'mine of the

Syrupsinititd he tied to open the pores. Parents should
never be without ihe 1,11 the nursery where there
are nun_ ritliiiren,cur 1i a ehlid woke. in tine I.illll with

pow in 111, :•.1111.i. the S) rug) dilinudialely give, ta,e,liy
open:.eg the pore,. oird healiti; tile:tun.; I ilerell preVeitt-

CooVU 310111., l'evers, kr. Far Sate hate-ale and

Retail 11 ft. I'. SF:1.1.1:11S, rient ,
p IU No. 2.i1. ICO,I •i rent, below ~rcaud

COUGIPS,COLDS nod CONSUJIPTION —The sea

son fur the above complaints is now at hand, :Aid all

persons who are subjected to the irrr.lemeney of the

weather sre respectfully informed that they can hnd.
COVERT'S BEL.% or List: which is well known to have

cured THOUSANDS, who were in the Inet stages of Con-
sumption.
curet.

Thtt.ttkm or LIVERWOR'S is another remedy
for 'Arc,. Compiainto,Caughs and C./d2. It comes high-
I y recnn mended by all who have used it, and Is Ideas:tilt
to take, andspecdy in effecting a cure.

Pt: Nse's llosß ilorNllCSiIDY.--This is a highly valuable

and pleasant mcdicine;it kytll effect a positive and remain
clue for Coughs. Colds, Con:, arnption,and is an effectual
cure for the WilooriMi Cot nus. This titvery Ideas
ant medicine, all are fond of it, and children tauter refuse
to also. 51; lis cure is sure osillye. Tlic subscrilwr

has a ceititicate of Agency direct front J. Pease S. son,

so there can he 110 nil,nake. All persons who are effected,
are invited to ear/ and nnt delay, (or the tine to take

medicine is at the commencement.
All the above medicines can always he procured at

Witut.Esatic net RETA.IT at
TUTTLE'S MEDICAL AGENCY; 86. FouriA street

taliby
seri 10

Frio rEm A LES.—Thete is a large class of Females in
I. this City who from t heir continued sitting, to which

their oven nations ohlig,e ea trected with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex-
ertion, sense ofheaviness extending over the whole head,
Intolerance of light and sound ,an inability of fixing the
attention to any mental opera, lone; rumbling in the Imw•

els, sometimes a sense 01 suffocation, 'especially after
meals when any exertion Is used, as going quickly up
stairs; tempre fickle; these are symptoms which yield at

once to a few dosesof the Brandreth Pills The ocea.

sional use of tots medicine would save a deal of trouble
and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of
the Itr,indrrth Pills just before dinner, are of en found
highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously in

this way; tliev aid 3111i :ISSkI digestion, restore the bowels

to a proper condi' ion,entiven the sptrlt impart clear.
ness to thecomplexiondittrify the blood. and promote a

general feeling of health and happiness.
Sold at Dr. 13-aittireth's Office. No. 98 Wood stunt,

Pitt sburoh—Price 25 Celli 1 per box, wit 1t full directions.
MARK—The only place in Pittsburgh, where the

GENUINE Pills can he obtained, is the Doctor's own Of.
Bee, No 98 Wood street. sett 10

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use GC Dr. liar-
itch's compound Strengthening and A perient Pills.

Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa.. entirely -cured of
the abovedistressing disease. His symptoms were pain
and weight in the leftside, loss ofappetite, vomiting, acid
eructations, a distension ofthe stomach. sick head-ache,
furred tongue, countenance changed tea citron color, difft-
culty ofbreathing, disturbed rest, attended whit a cough,
great debility, with other symptoms indicating great de-
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richards
had the advice of several physicians, but received no
relief, until using Dr. Ilarlich's Medicine, which termina.
ted in eiTectlna a perfect cure.

Principal Office, 19 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia.
For sale in Pittsburgh by Samuel Frew, corner of Llber
ty and Wood streets. sep 10

BARON VON fIUTCHELEA HERB
These Pills are eomposed of herbs, which exert

a specific action upon the heart, give impulse .or
strength to the arterial system; the blond is quickened
and equalized in its circulation throngh all the vessels,
whether ofthe skin, the parts situated Internally, or the
extremities; and as all the secretions of the body are
drawn from the blood, there Isa consequent Increase of
every secretion, and a quickened action of the absorbent
and exhalent, or discharging vessels. Any morbid action
which may hr.ve taken place Is corrected, all obstruc-
tions are raateved, its blood is p urified. and the body
rewiring akni.tkft! state. For 3 ale Wholesale and Re-. . _

E SELLERS, Agent,
) Wood et. below Second

OnrIIALLErS PAIN EXTRACTOR is certainly
the most valuable ointment for Burns, Bores, 4c.. ever
Invented: no matter bow badly a person may be burnt
or scalded—this wilt beat tbent immediately, without
leaving any se.ta. Every family should have a box to
their bouse, no am should be without it.—Every ooe
who bas tried it recommends-it. To be had only at
TUTTLE'S; 86 Fourth street.) dee8

INDIVIDUAL ENTERPRISE.

UNITED STATES
PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

For the Transportation of Jderchandi:e and Produce
rffaza

PITTSBURGH AND PHILADEL'IIIA AND
FITTSBURGB AND BALTIMORE,

NEW YORK AND BOSTON.
DEWING iSs fiIcANULTY. respectfully inform the pub-

lic that they have completed their arrangements
for the above Line on - -

INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDENT PRINCIPLES,

The public has long wished fur Individual competition

in Transportation on the Public Works, by which atone
it can he freed from unnecessary elpenses and reduced
to its lowest rates; that wish will now lie realized; the
Stale ofPennsylvania having placed Trucks on her Rail
Roads, Individuats owning Portable Boats are enabled
to hid for the Carrying Trade and successfully to COM-

Pete with cotnpan'es.
This line is composed of Twenty new, Pour Section

Portable Boats, owned by the Captains who command

them and well known as enterprising, industrious and
experienced Boatmen.

The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat

over every other mode ofTransportation, are too well

known to shippers generally, to require comment; suf-

fice it to say, Ihat the detention, luss,separation and dam-

age to (Mods, invariably attending three Transkipments

between Pittsburgh and Phiadelphia are by the Portable
Boat most effectually restored

The Portable Boat imssesses the great advantage too,

ofbeing well ventilated and root in Summer; which pre.
s Flourfrom souring, and Bacon and Tobacco from

sweating.
Devine k 51cAntOty, standing an they de,between the

owners of goodsand the Boatmen who carry them, and
interested in protecting the intermits ofboth, will

make no promises to the public they wl l not faithfully

perform.
They arc now prepared to receive and forward Pro-

duce to Philadelphia,Baltimore, New York, and Boston
in the 'honest time, and pledge themselveg to enter into
no combination with other Lines,but always stand ready

to cart y out the principles of their Line, and contract for
freight on the very lowest terms.

inr-To give undoubted-security to ownere and shippers

of goods an open policy of I nohranee itai been effected.
all meichamitzg shipped by this Line will lie

Iwuted without any additional expense to the owner.
Devine k Me Anutty will receive nil produceconsigned

to them at Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to steam
Boats and forward the same without delay to Philadeli

Mika, Baltimore, New York, and Boston without any
c hat ge for advanciDEng or commhiiggion:VINE cA NULTY,

Canal Basin, Liberty st reel, Pittsburgh.
TilOS BORBIDGE, Agent,

272 Market street. Philadelphia.
MOORE CHASE Agents,

Nardi 10,1342 75 llowley's Wharf, Baltimore.

[::: -,p;-:g.:0.1.12,:::. 1..-$,:f1:-,:.,i?-,:k.,::-:, 4.
Cra— " hy will ye lirc t this iwor

(lying rate?' .±A

444 4 4
R: E. 111.7(1.1PITh S I'EGET3-
BLE 0/NTME.VT, FOR PILES.
FISSURES,

To he had at 'Fe Ft 1.11;',1 Medical Avocy, 86 Fourth st,

the only agent ru ritlsWurgh.
Feh 22.

A FEW MORE STILL.
-1 OIIN m'cr.nsKE Y. they'd original, on hand the

el 1 0,1 splendid assortment of Clothing, ever offered

Wes St y :lock larg,e, and lam disposed to sell at the

ow, I possilde price My stuck is heavy, and as the sea•
son isadvancimt, I will 5.e.11 at lower prices than ever. I

ask only the pleasure a a Call, fi•eling, confident that a

look is tiewa re of Counterfeits. Remember
11122 TPREE RIO DOORS. and the S/ON IN THE

PATEA TNT. nov 23.1/14
()Mee On 1,41 h stree

het wevii Wood and Smithfield streets, Irittshurgh.

der 10-Iy.

V.l-7'o THE L.l/ill...S.—Why do you not remove

that superfluous hair you have upon your foreheads, and

upper iip ? Ily at Tern x's. 86 Fourth sl., and
obtaining 0 hol tle of Gou rnud's Poudres Subtle!, which

will renmve it at once wlthontalrrcting the skin. You

can also obtain Gouraud'u truly celherated Eau de Beaute,

which will at once remove all freckles, phonies. el erl-

inns of the skin, and make your face look perfectly fair:

and to those who wish to assist nature by adding more
color lot Mar chrrks, they ran obtain some ofGouraud,s

ee:elmaled Liquid Rouge. wnich cannot be rubbed ca even
by a wet cloth. Also may he found a nood assortment cl

Perfumery, such an Cologne, Brat a' Oil, Aluion(l,Pal

Whalsoi ; and of her Soaps.
Reinetnher, at Tuttle's Medical Agency, 86 4th strecid
Drug•zists and others can besu pulled at Wholesale and

retail terms may 26 1342

RE:IIOI'AL.
HOLDSHIP & BROWNE

r-AVE removed their Paper Store ..„from Market

street to .Sti„ Wood btreet, one door front the
,orneror 4th, where they k,ep on hands their usual na

sort went of WALL PAPERS, for papering parlors, en•

ries. cliniohrs. :c.c. and also PRINTING, WRITING

and WRAPPING PAPERS, 'SONNET BOARDS,

all of which they offer for sate on accommodating to rrna,

fel , 14. 1543. f -

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES,

THE METHOD OF PREPARING THE

BRAN DRETHIAN VEGETABLE EX-
TRACTS.

Caveat eiteieii 9th June, 184'2—Patent granted to

Beni.uniii It, awls etli,2lllli January, 1843.
The extracts of which Bi etli's Pills are com—-

posed are obtained by this unix patented process,

without boiling or any a pplictition of heat. The ac—-
tive principle of the herbs is thussecured the saute

as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE
Thy Public should be cautions of medicines rec—-

commended in advertisments stolen from me, in
which the CONTEMPTIBLE ROBBERS steals my lan—-

guage, merely altering, the name. Time will show
these wholesale decal%ers in their true light,

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.

tr DRANDRETH'S PILLS are the People's
Medicine, proved by thousands who daily reccum-

mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRETH
PILLS are grow,,T. every day more popular, their
vi, tues are extending their usefulness. The sick al
both sexesare dairy deriving benefit from. them.
No case of disease but they can be used ‘rith
Cage. Blotches or haul lumps of the skintheyspeed-
ilv cure, so with erysipelas, so tv;„b rheum, so
with indigestion, so with cos:.ghs am', colds, so with
costiveness, so ,ncanter, so ',nth hot parched rips
and canker in the mouth. iet the afflicted use this

I:.!.',erfi b n( dxt,hyitr herl diur ier vetionons.other..mediscio nled,a antd 2slle tee y.:
Observe th new labels each having upon it two

signatures, of Dr. Brandreth. So each box of the
genoi.ae has six signatures—three Benjsmin Brand-

and three B. Brandreth upon it.
The of(LY PLACE IR Pittsburgh Where the REAL

Brandreth Pills CAN BE OBTAINED, is the Doctor's
own Office, No. 98 Wood street, between Fifth
and Diamrnd Alley, Mark, the GErictsE Brandreth
Pills can never be obtained in any nano STORK.. . _

The following are the ONLY AGENTS appoint.
ed by Dr. B. Brandreth, for the sale of his Vegeta-
ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County.
Principal Office, No. 98 Wood st. Pittsburgh.

Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
H. Rowland—McKeesport.
Freshly Irwin—Pleasant 11111.
Jchn Johnson—Noblestovrn.
Chessman & Spaulding—Stewartstown.
Asdell & Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum.
George Power—Fairview.
David R. Coon—Plum Township.
Daniel Negley—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson--Wilkinsburgh.
Was. O. Hunter—Altoti's

EIRE subscriber has justreceive, s
•Landreth's Garden Seeds, consisting in part *fib

ollowing kinds—all of the last years crop It wartuded
genuine:
Beari,gs

Beets,
Leans,
Leek,
Wttnce,
Mater Melon,
Nusk,
asturtiutn)

Squash,

Egg Plant, Parsnip,
Endive, Peas,
Kale, Pepper,
Pumpkin, BrotcelL,
Radish, Barnette,
Rhubarb, Carbasti,
Salsiafy, Carrot,
Cauliflower, Spinach,
Celery, Okra,
Coded Clete, Onion,
Cucumber, Parsley,
Mustard, (white and brown)

Tomatoev,
Turnip,
Corti,
&c. &c. &c.
Tinether with J variety of Pot .k Sweet herbb and Hewer

seedg,

WrOrdersfor Seeds,Shrubs, Trees, kt. from Garda*.
ers and others will be receF, ti edand promptly' attended

NOW DEN,
No. IS4Liberty. head ofWood at.

HT. PRICE, Wholesale and Retail Baker, Coo.

. feetioner and FrUilefer. Federal street, near Ow

Diamond,./fllegheny city.
Every variety. of Confectionwy and Ornamental

Cakes, suitable for weddings and partial, inantac"loll

from the hest materials, at short notice. nav 16

FARM POll SALE.—The undeisigned offers for MI lis

his farm, lying In Ross Township 43 miles frow the
City ofPittsburgh. containing 114 acres ofinnd of which

60 ate cleared and under fence, I t ml 5 to 20 acres of

meadow, 2 gcod Orchards of A pple...‘ few Peach and

Cherry trees—the Improvements are a ~trge frame kluge

containing 10rooms well furnished, calculated for a Ta
vern v. private Dwelling, a frame Baru 28 by 60,stone

basement, and stabling, sheds, nil other oat houses salt-
able for a tenement!-2 good Gardens purrounded with

currant bushes, and a Well of excellent water, with a
pump in at the front door. In relation le thePittsburgh

and Allegheny market, there is no place now offered ter

sate with more Inducement to those wishing to purchase
near Pittsburgh, the (mile will be made atoderate, for

further particularsapply to the proprietor at hisClothing
Store, Liberty street, corn of Virgin Alley.LAWRENCE MITCHELL.

N. R. If not paid before the IA of October next. it

1w Hi be divided into 10 and 20 acre Intl tuuult want
sers. doe iii

1 AMES HOWARD ¢Go„ Afarrafacturecs Ws!
Paper, No. 18, Wood Street, Pittsburg 11,. Pa.—

Have always on hand an extensive assortment of Salle
Glazed and p!nin PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet sad

Imitation Borders, of the West style and handsome

pattyrus, for papering halls, parlors and chandlers. •
They manufacture and have on hand at all tilinelh•

Printing. Writing,Letter, Wrapping and Tea raper,Son•
'let and Fullers' Boat of which they offerfor saht

on the most accommodating terms; and to which they

invite the attention of merchants and ethers. .
A LSO—Fltank Rooks and kinds and the hest quality,

School Roo ks , etc. always on hand and for tale asabove.
N. B. Rags4. nd Tar.ners' Scraps' taken In exchange.

- -

It. It. MAGIC6.1 V 4517.0. P. HAMILTON

mAGRAW KHAMILTON, Attorneys at Lau, halm
removed their Office to the residence of U.S. Ma-

y. aw, on Foart'3 st, two doors above Smithfield. sep

Cincinnati, February:A 1840.
Dr. SwLYNE—Dear Sir:— Permit me to take the liberty

of writing to you at Ikis time to express my sporangial ,
and to recommend to the attention of heads of families
and others your invaluable medicine—the Comp Oiled
Syrup of Prunus Virgitdann, or Wild Cherry Bark. ill

my travels of late I Lave seen in a great many thinners
the wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving chit
drew of vety obstinate complaints, such as Coughing

iIV heezing. Choaking of Plilesm, Asthmatic attacks, iltm
kr. I should not have written this letter, homilies, at
presen. although I have felt it my duty to add my testi.
mony .0 it for some time, lied it nut been for a We -.Am
stance where the medicine above alluded to was instru-
mental in restoring to perfect health an uonly chlid."
whose case was almost Impel( Ell, in a family of my. Sc

quaititance. ••I thank Ileaven," said the duating math.
er, ems child Ise:iced from the Jaws of death, 0 hear 1
feared the relentless ravager But my child is safe! %

safe!"
Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup a

1 sl ild Cherry Is the most valuable medicine In tints or any
other country. I ant certain I`: ave witnessed mars than
one hundred cases where it has been attendedwithCOle.lpiste suness. I ant using. It myself in an obstinate .at.

tack of Bronchitis, in which it proved effectual in a ex. ,
ceedlngly snort bate, considering the severity °Me use.
I ran reeomend it in the fullest confidence °fits superior

virille ,r, I would advise that no family should bewitilltd; it is very pleasant and always benelicial—W
double and often ten times its price. The public are am -

1 1 sured there is no quackery about it. R. Jscason.D. D.

II Formerly Pastor ofthe First Presbyterian Church,
N. Y.

Sold by %V 1. TIIORN. wholesale 4- Wail, only asnat
fer Pittsburgh. No. 53. Market street. sepio

ABOON TO TUE HUMAN RACE!--“Diseesew
what will destroy Life. and you area great isle.

Oisconer what will prolong Life, and the world isa/
Call you impostor."

There are Peeectties, bodily and iulellectuul, trials VI

•.reiik which certain herbs hare affinity, aid over Whisk
they Amur power."
Dr. B. Brandreth's External Remedy, as Ll*loft!

which, by Its extraordinary powers, shaman Pala ,As
Sorenem; Dins Sprains, Stiff Sinews. White SwitHroppr.
Rheumatic Pains, or Stlfrnesa, Still-urn of the JOliKa.
Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck sore Thrall.
Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Octet'labs tip
largements, Tender Feet, and every description of la-
fury affecting the Exterior of the Boman Pm*. Ira

cured or greatly relieved by his risver-re he saikixaUp
extolled remedy.

CIatTIFICATE.—The following letter from Major Gel.,

erat Sandford, as to the ;walk ice ofthe External Belie-
dy, speaks volumes,

New YORE, Feb. 9,1842.
Dear Sir—Will you oblige me with another bottle of

your excellent Liniment? It is certainly the best of the
kind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely my ears
knee, about which I. was so uneasy.and I have found It
productive of Immediate relief in several cases of exter-
nal injury in my family. A few evenings since, my
youngest child was seized with a violent attack ofCroup.
which was entirely removed In aunty isisstes, by rub-
bin her chest and throat freely with the External Rem
edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Liohneat
for general use, instead ofconfining the use aft, u gess
have heretofore done, to your particular acquaintances.

Yours truly, C. W. BANP'''
DR. B. Bitsnurrn.24l Broadwa" H. y
trf For rate at 24' Broade- wj,New sack, and s hit

office ,No. 98 Wood stre7;,pittioint. BCICY-5Q mos
per born. with di..„.,110,„ • eenlo

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MAW".
FACTORY,

TEIEsubscriber would respectfully hifosm the chinas
cfPittsburgh, Allegheny and their •Icir hies, that he

has eimmeaced manufacturing the article of Lard 01
and Candles. He isles& malting hut one quality, which
will equal the hest made in the Union and not surpassed
by the best winter strained sperm oil either for machinery
or burning, without its 'offensive properties, and e.
third cheaper. THE ABOVE IS WARRANTED TA
BARN IN ANY TEMPERATURE. The subscri-
ber wishes to impress distinctly on the public mladl that
it is not necessary to purchase any new fangled lamps that
are daily palmed upon them asbeing requisite to burnt/Is
lard oil la. Persons wishing a pure and brillhat 1414
can obtain it by calling at the old stand,ffd strestiaMirry
opposite the Post Office

C EDEY,
The attention of Wholesale dealers, Churches

chinists respectfully solicited.
N. B.—All the barrels will bear the maaefactsfer'•

name. lent 1343—tf.

10BBLS. Spirits Turpeitire, tbis day received add
for sale by .1. G. 4- A . GORDON,

mar 8: 12Water area.

FASHIONABLE BOOT MAKING.
BPERRY takes this method ofinforming the puhlie

in general that he continues to carry On the
abovebasinese in the elososorusts. Boum Burtrustee
rio I Water street, where, with strict personal tat:eel/us
he hopes to please all who will (error hiss with Cal, la
troupe: Prow his tonrexperierice lathe tatehleuk ha
Ratters hlonellthet his woriccannot be exectiol is ant.emitnausea derabitity,st least west of the MOulltaten ,
it Y eseteesto boast— s fair trial is the hese •
To seit thettinelhe inanufaeturesBoots u vitilegis '

~

Caa; inala as low all OS dollars op to tris.bilet-unapt
whirl be affords athaves dolls,*per pair. ap lei%


